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UNICO 

"Ready To Use" 

WARFAP,IU 

RODENTICIDE PELLETS 

INGREDIENTS 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

WARFARIN (3- (a-acetonYlbC~,Yl)-
4-h)'d.roxycumarin· .. 

INERT INGREDIENTS: .... . . . . . . . . . 
Total 

CAUTION 

00.025% 

99.975% 

100.000% 

(IS-point type) 

Keep Out of Reach of Children (12-point type) 

See Remainder of : .... ITT!G~~ Statemcnt on Back Panel 

Net Weight 

USDA Reg. No. 1386-

Distributed By 
UNITeD CO-OPERATIVES. INC. 

5 Pounds 
Prod. 904 
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UNICO Ready to Use \-/arfarin Rodenticide Pellets 

DIRECTIONS FOR US!:: 

This product contalns WARFARIN, an anticoagulant chemical, which reduces 

the clotting abiI ity of the blood, and upon repeated feedings causes fatal hcmor-

rhage in rats and mice. 

RATS - Place 4 to 6 ounces of pellets in dry containers distributed 

throughout the areas or locations rats arc known to frequent or are accustomed 

to feed. The number of containers (bait stations) needed depends upon the size 

of the area and the population of rats - use a sufficient number of stations next 

to burrows and in runways so the rats do not have to search for the pellets. In-

spect bait stations daily, particularly during the first t\010 weeks, and replenish 

the pellets as necessary to maintain an uninterrupted supply until all indications 

of feeding have stopped, usually a period of not less than 14 days. 

MICE - Place 1 tablespoonful of pellets in shallow containers distributed 

at intervals of about every 6 to 8 feet in areas where mice or their signs have 

been seen. Inspect the pellets frequently and replenish as necessary in order to 

maintain an uninterrupted supply until all feeding has stopped, usually a period 

of 14 days. 

SPECIAL NOTE - Always replace stale, damp, or moldy bait with fresh pellets. 

Burn or bury discarded bait. 

If a source of continuous infestation of rats or mice prevails such as 

from nearby dumps or fields, permanent stations baited witll the pellets should 

be used. Inspect the stations fre(IUently and replace with pellets as needed. 

CAUTlON 

Bait stations or pellet containers sllould be placed 50 that they arc in-

accessible to 0r protrrtP~ (rom cllildrrll, don~stic animals, or pets. A protective 

device may i.e a short !en,~::h of b:>ard firmly attached at an angle to a wall, beneath 

which the pellets arc accessible to rats and mlcr but not to larger a~imals. Short 
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lengths of pipe or drain tile of suitable diam~ter also may be used. 

Keep away from humans, domestic animals, and pe~~ 

If swallowed by humans, domestic animals, or pets, t.his material may 

reduce the clotting ability of the blood and cause bleeding. In such case, 

intravenous and oral administration of Vitamin K combined with blood transfusions 

are indicated as in the case of hemorrhage causE:d by overdoses of bishydroxycoumarin. 

DESTROY EMPTY CONTAINERS. Do not reuse this container for any purpose. 

Burn empty containers (paper) in a hot fire, outdoors, in an isolated area. 

The smoke is hazardous. Stay well away from the smoke. 

NOTICE 

Use only for the purposes and in compliance with the limitations, cautions 

or warn~ngs stated on this label. 
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